Beqa Lagoon Resort
Fiji Islands
February 2012
Your tropical dream vacation... warm, turquoise water, swaying palms, sunny days, balmy nights, relaxation, fine dining,
romance, adventure and the wonderful hospitality and culture of the local Fijians.
Nestled in the heart of the South Pacific lies the secluded Fiji island paradise of Beqa (pronounced Benga). Surrounded
by one of the world's largest and most spectacular barriers reefs, Beqa is rich and untouched. Only six square miles, the
Island has no roads or towns - just a few isolated villages scattered around the perimeter.
The resorts features private air-conditioned villas (called bures) spread out beneath the lush tropical landscape. Each of
these generously sized mini-suites are beautifully appointed with traditional island décor. Beachfront bures grace the
shoreline, each with their own private courtyard, large sundeck and cool plunge pool. Six charming bures surround the
koi pond and three very private bures are tucked away in the garden.
Enjoy fine dining with a magnificent range of taste sensations including fresh local fish and vegetables,
New Zealand lamb, Australian beef and incredible desserts. There are plenty of choices for
quenching your thirst – imported wines, Fijian beer, juices and spring water.

Come Join RMDC to this Island Paradise
Beqa Lagoon Resort Fiji Islands
February 17th thru 25th 2012
7 Nights Dive Adventure
R/T non-stop air LAX-FIJI via Air Pacific
R/T ground and boat transfers from Fiji airport to Beqa
3 Gourmet Meals Daily
5 Two-tank Boat Dives & Unlimited Shore Diving
Kayaking, Hiking, Fijian Culture & Entertainment
Fiji Hotel Tax
Welcome Poolside Foot Massage
1 - One Tank Night Dive
Upgrade to Ocean View Room for first 6 rooms book
$2599 pp *
* Pricing is per person based on double occupancy.
Package does not include:
Air fuel surcharges/air taxes (currently $314pp).
Airfare from home city to LAX
Trip Cancellation Insurance / Dive Insurance
Beverages and Bar Tab, Hotel Day Room, any items of personal nature
Space is subject to availability at time of booking and other restrictions may apply.
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